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Memorial Notices.

“ Jesus we murmur not 
That thou ha* taken hence to be with Thee,
The friends so dear to us ; we have a sure 
And certain hope to meet them in Thy realms 
Above, where parting is no more ; and though 
Our tears will fall, as fond remembrances 
Arise ot happy liovrs gone by, we look 
To Thee for strength and hell to say 'Thy «"ill 
Be done, a ho givest thy beloved sleep.

CARRIE FAWCETT,

beloved daughter ot W. Wesley and Mar
garet Fawcett, Upper bacuville, after 
witnessing the death by diphtheria of a 
little brother, was prostrated by the same 
dread disease, and passed away after a 
few days illness, July 4th, 1880, aged fif
teen years. Her sufferings were very se
vere. The* exudation in the throat contin
ued to increase until the terrible “ mem 
brsne” occasioned violent spasms and in
tense suffering, yet during tl is slow pto- 
cess of strangulation, Carrie’s counte
nance was radiant with the joy of her 
■oui. Seldom has it been onr lot to wit
ness—never indeed in one so young—so 
manifest a triumph of Dirine grace. Her 
triumphant expressions of faith in God ; 
her loving utterances of the name of Je
ans ; her wise and impressive counsels to 
friends, were worthy the wisdom and piety 
of advanced age. Onecions that her end 
was near, ahe called for her pen, and suc
ceeded after repeated and exhausting ef
forts in filling a half page of note paper 
with dying counsels and adieus to her 
young friends. At different times and in 
the midst of her own sufferings she spoke 
with grateful emotions of what Christ had 
endured for her, ot her prospect of a 
speedy release, and of her abiding hope of 
eternal life. She struggled h irdand long 
with the inexorable disease, but was at 
length overcome and gently^fell asleep in 
Jesus. We turned awasf fi'om Carrie’s 
dying bed thankful tq^Qop that we bad 
been permitted to read />nj more chapter 
of Christian evidences,

very little as to how wc might attain it. 
We confess to some considerable disap
pointment here. The subject was so 
vital, the interests at stake so great. we 
had hoped this grand subject wcu.d have 
been handled masterfully by one who is 
so thoroughly in earnest.

In the evening we sat, by the kindness 
of one of the brethren, in one of the 
uppermost seats in the lecture-room of the 
Centenary Church. This was the first 
time we had been in this edifice. We 
need but express the general testimony

out the aid of special effort, and they were 
always acceptable and beloved by the peo
ple. Besides, if there was » musion- 
ary or other meeting (o be held, it was not 
as now; many of the local brethren were 
movers and seconders of resolutions. It 
has sometimes seemed to me that the min
isters of t hat and a later day mast have 
felt some jealousy towards local brethren, 

juui „s sue and have influenced their congregations.
the first However this may be, local preachers are 

ifiro* We seldom heard in our country circuits. 1seldom heard in our — _
am aware that in cities like St. John, 

that it is elaborate and 1 Halifax and Cbarlottetown^they keep^uçconcerning it, that it is cmvoi»w- »uvs —------------ -
beautiful. The chairs used for seats are the good old system of Mo 
verÿ near each other, so that there is no am sure that none of 
room to kneel before the Lord, and, in 
common with the entire audience, we had 
to sit at prayer. This part of the service 
we did not enjoy, but made the best of it.
A peculiar feeling came oyer ns as we 
looked over the audience. How very dif
ferent from that we were wont to see 
twenty-six years ago in the former church.
True, there are a few links remaining, a 
few faces to remind ns of those days, 
many of which are of h&ppy memory.
Bat then we thought—and the thought

diii ___ __________ onr ministers of
the present day know better than he what 
is best for onr beloved Methodism. This 
change having taken place, the people are 
now nut satisfied unless they have one of 
the regular ministers in thepnlpit ; there
fore the ministers require a small circuit, 
which they can go round in one Sabbath. 
Consequently more ordained ministers 
are required. The people are unable to 
pay these, and frequent deficiencies are 
heard of in the minister's salary at the

_______  ______ = _ June Quarterly Meeting. Let us look at
did comfort our heart—many of those the mother country, where local preachers
__ « 1 ___a _ L________ a _ . _ 1 _ 1  — £ ——A J O ..1 ■ fUatr ko WAwith whom we took sweet counsel in _ 
to the bouse of God, are with Jesus. We 
praised the Lord for this blest assurance. 
Bro. Carrie preached an eloquent sermon. 
There was much to inspire, stir up, and 
intensify onr zeal for God. We had some 
regret that be left St. Paul in the seventh 
chapter of Romans. Charity forbids us 
from coming to the conclusion that this 
was intentional. We hope God will greatly 
bless Bro. C.'s ministry in the Centenary. 
From all I could leavn, the congregation

were first used. Barely there they have 
as much light and understanding, in all 
matters, especially in all that will benefit 
Methodism. Have they done away with 
local preachers P Have they found out 
that they are a useless body of men P I 
will give the answer from the Bnrslem 
circuit, in Staffordshire. The question 
was asked of one .of their leading local 
preachei s—Edwin Powell, Esq.,—“ How 
many local preachers hare yon on the 
Burslem circuit P” He answered,—We

are in entire sympathy with him in all his have three towns in the circuit, Burslem,
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Scarcely bad the grave 

remains of dear 
Fawcett, beloved 
Esq, became aw; 
discaie had fasttj 
cheeifully given 
the afflicted and now bereaved family of 
her brother-in-law, Bro. Wesley Faweetl. 
Her ministries to the dyingand the dead in
volved too great a strain up n her enfeebled 
constitution—the disease attacked her on 
Thursday, and on ttie following Monday 
morning, July 12tb, 1880. she passed to 
rest, in the 55th year of her age. Sigter 
Fawcett’s family name was Atkinson. 
Her father, the late “ Kitty” Atkinson, 
is remembered by many of the elder peo
ple of the country as, for many years, a 
very zealous and useful class-leader. At 
the early age of eleven our sister connect
ed herself with the Methodist Church, of 
which she remained a nsefnl member to 
the day of her death. She had the care 
of a large family, nine of whom, with the 
deeply-stricken husband, survive to cher- 

. ish ber memory. As a Christian mother 
she was ever solicitons for the welfare of 
her children for both worlds. She lived 
to see the seven who had passed the years 
of childhood, promising members of the 
Church. When she became conscious 
that she was seized by diphtheria, she 
calmly turned ber thoughts to the future 
and prepared for a fatal iaaue. There was 
no great surprise, no strong emotion. She 
was fully resigned. The Master had 
come and was calling for her, She bad but 
to repeat, with the emphasis of the last 
occasion, the valuable counsels she bad fre
quently given her family in health—to 
wave her messages of love to friends snd 
neighbors, and then, committing her in
terests for time and eternity to the hand 
of the Great Disposer, she calmly awaited 
the call that should release her from her 
weakness and suffering. She wa* heard to 
say, “ I know whom I have believed, Ac.” 
•* So tired.” “I know what that means.” She 
found her rest. How comforting to the 
friends that mourn is the thought that it 
was permitted to our sister to close her 
useful life amid ministries of kindness 
to those who were in great need, and so to 
vindicate ber claim to the designation— 
“A good neighbor.” “ Blessed are tha 
dead who die in the Lord, Ac.”

D. C.

work, especially in regard to building the 
Church, and commencing at once. May 
he see this grand work accomplished.

R. Wasson.

GULDEN WEDDING OF HON. JOHN 
RORKE AND LADY.

Carbonear, Nfl6., Aug. 14,1880.
Mb. Editob,—There are many readers 

of your largely circulated and well-con
ducted paper who will be pleased to hear 
through its columns of this very interest
ing event. It is not often they are re
corded, and when they do happen I think 
they should not be passed unnoticed.

Mr. Rorke has been connected with the

Hanly and Tnnstal, and three ordained 
preachers and thirty local preachers, be
sides a good staff of exhorters and prayer 
leaders.

It is plain we have departed from the 
good old ways of our Methodist fathers, 
and the sooner we get back to them the 
better it will be for the Church, its minis
ters and people.

Obsbbvbb, June.
County of Annapolis,

August 21, 1880.

Note.—We assure our correspondent 
that his assumption of jealousy on the 
part of the itinerant ministry has not the 
slightest foundation in fact. None can 
prize more highly than they the assistance

WIT AND WISDOM.

Luxury increases the luggage of life, 
and thereby impedes the march.

To conceal a fault by a lie has been said 
to bé substituting a hole for a stain.

A good definition : 
in action.'

‘ Obedience is love

Methodist Church from his infancy, and ' of devoted and competent lay preachers

Correspondence.

A SABBATH IN ST. JOHN.
Sabbath,August 15th, was a bright, beau

tiful day, with th^'exception of a smart 
shower between four and five in the after
noon. At 11, a. m., we sat in the base
ment of the Portland Methodist Church, 
the main audience room not being yet 
quite completed. The basement is large 
and commodious, and is well arranged for j 
Sabbath-school work. We were very glad 
to learn that our dear brethren of this 1 
Church are all alive to the great import
ance of Sabbatb-school work. /There was 
present a good and devout congregation. 
Bro. McKeown occupied the pulpit. He 
preached from the precious words, “ Hope 
maketh not ashamed, because the love of j 
God is shed abroad in our hearts,” etc. i 
We have heard him preach with, Appa
rently, more power, but the discourse was 
thoroughly evangelical,inspiring and com
forting. The singing did ns much good. 
It was lively, earnest, and with veiy suit
able expression. Altogether, we thorough
ly enjoyed the service.

We went to the Mechanic’s Institute at 
4 p.m., and heard the Rev. Mr- Chubbuck, 
a Boston evangelist. The audience was a 
large one. Mr. C-, who has an excellent 
voice, sang some pieces very well, but we 
did not think that the solos be sang, ‘ 
either as to their poetry or musical com
position, were much, indeed we counted 
them inferior. Mr. C. announced for his 
subject “ Ye must lie born again-” He 
gave a very earnest exhortation, which was 
listened to very attentively by all present, 
as far as we could see. The point of his 
address was immediate dosing with the i 
Saviour, and seeking holiness of heart.

so has his beloved wife. Their boose has 
been a home for Methodist ministers for 
very many years past. Some of the min
istry have here also found valuable help
meets who are toiling with their hus
bands in the cause of Christ. For these 
and other reasons we think it fit and pro
per, and not at all out of place, that your 
numerous readers should be informed of 
the event, that they, with those connected 
with the family and their numerous 
friends, may wish this aged coople every 
blessing in this life, and ■ happy termina-' 
tion of its chequered career.

As yon may imagine, the relatives and 
friends took occasion of this event to show 
their love and appreciation of the hon. 
gentleman's and lady's many excellent 
qualities. The presents which they re
ceived were costly, chaste and very appro
priate, and it is to be hoped they will live 
long to enjoy them. The ministers and 
other members of the Board of Trustees 
of the Carbonear circuit presented Mr. 
Rorke with a congratulatory address, 
which was read by the Rev. George Boyd, 
the Superintendent of the circuit.

The address contains the following sen
timents.

We are thankful that yon have been spared so 
long ; that bv yonr business energy the mercantile 
interests of Carbonear should be con solids tod end 
furthered.

We would also rejoice in the goodness of God in 
sparing you es one of the oldest living trustees of 
onr church, and thank God for the interest voni 
good lady and yourself have always manifested in 
the promotion of the interests of our Zion.

As one of the homes in this land where Method
ist ministers have always found a welcome and a 
home, we would remember with you this day.

We trust and pray that many happy days and 
years may be beiore you both, and that when life 
shall close, yon may be found celebrating in higher 
realms the goodness of yonr God.

Several very excellent pieces of poetry 
were received and read,—among the rest 
one composed by the Rev. Joseph Paecoe 
of Brigue, an intimate friend of the fam
ily, and read bv the Rev. J. Goodison.

Altogether the event has passed happily 
by. Letters and telegrams were received 
from far and near. The expressions of 
lore and esteem were such as few are favor
ed with. We hope that thie dear old 
couple may lung be spared to enjoy each 
other’s society on earth, and then through
out eternity dwell with Cbriat in heaven, 
which is far better.

Well-wisher.

We have such in the Lower Provinces, 
and wish they would consent to enter out- 
pulpits more frequently. Editor.

MINISTERIAL COURTESY.
It is always a special duty among Chris

tian ministers to care for each other, and 
to seek in all things to render mutual help
iu their peculiar duties and labors,—seek- ____ ____________________________
ing to elevate the aggregate character of ; woman’s being excluded from the church 
the ministry and the personal welfare and f„r the offense of " doing Loo much talking 
effectiveness of each individual. And this jn the neighborhood.* A> no snob omo is 
common duty is intensified by the very j recorded of late years, it is supposed that

People seldom improve when they have 
no other model but themselves to copy 
after.

There is a great deal of modesty in this 
world which will gaze at almost anything 
—provided it can be seen through a crack.

The Golden Rule says : “ Things arc 
going wretchedly wrong in that family 
where the little ones stay in the house as a 
prison, or go to bed unhappy.”

Frivolity, under whatever form it ap
pears, takes from attention its strength, 
from thought its originality, from feeling 
its earnestness.—Madame de Staël.

“This is the season,” remarked an ob
serving paragraphes in June, when the 
colleges shoot off the alphabet, and ne 
mast be a man of very low degree who is 
not hit with two or three capital letters.”

A French artist gave hie last work to a 
porter to convey to the Salon. “ Be care
ful,” said he, “ the picture is scarcely dry.”
“ Oh, never mind,” exclaimed the porter,
“ my clothes are old !”

Can anything be move absurd than the 
political economy that puts one dollar into | 
the public treasury by licensing the mak- ! 
ing of criminals, and then spends ten for 
their prosecution and punishment.

A gênerons sophism lurks in the sup
position that one man is as good as another, j 
or even that one man is as uiucb a man as 
another. Manhood varies—varies in vol
ume and purity.

There are beauties of character which, 
like the night-blooming cereus are closed 
against the glare and turbulence of every
day life, and bloom onlj in the shade and 
solitude beneath the quiet stars.

A preacher at a Sunday school excursion 
described Leaven as an eternity of picnics 
—and several young men, members of his 
congregation, who lugged baskets weigh
ing nearly a ton each, and climbed high 
trees to put up swings, have left church.

When yon sec a young man in gorgeous 
apparel walking about the street with his 
arms hanging in curves from his body 
like the wings of an overheated turkey on 
a summer’s day, it isn’t because he is in 
pain. It is because he has been “ abroad.”

A South Carolina Baptist Church con
tains in its old iecords the mention of a

VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates end 

Invigorates the Whole System.
ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vsoernre ie made exclusively from the juice* 
of carefnly-sclected barks, roots and herbe, and 
so strongly concentrated that It will effectu- 
ally eradicate from the system every faint of
bcrofala, Hcrofuloua Humor, Tomer», 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor, Bryelpelas. 
halt Kheum, Syphilitic Diseases, Caul 
Iter, Falntneee at the Mtomach, and all dis
eases that arise from Impure blood. Sciatica. 
Inflammatory end Chronic HheumatUm. 
Neuralgia, tleut and Mplnal Complaint», 
can only oe effectually cured through the blood.

For Fleers and Eruptive Diseuses of the 
Skin, Pustule», Pimples, Blotches, Bell», 
Tetter, Scald be ad and Ringworm, Viur-
Tnte has never failed to effect a permanent cure -------
plainte, Dropsy, Fi 
rorrhrera, arlsim

■w»i money ton. 
ale Weakness, Leu-

...____________g from Internal ulDeration. and
uterine diseases and Créerai Debility, Vise- 
tine act» directly upon the causes of these coo- 
plaints. It Invigorates and strengthens the 
whole eystem, acts upon the secretive organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regu
lates the bowels.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Co#, 
tlvrneee. Palpitation oft be Heart, Head
ache, Plica, Nerrauauaaa, and General 
Preetration of the Nervous System, no
medicine hss ever given eneh perfect satisfaction 
ss the VaeXTtxE. It partie» the blood, ckemee 
all 'of the organa, and poeeeeaea a controlling 
power over the nervous system.

The remarks" la cure» effected by Viurrix* 
have Induced many physicians and apothecaries 
whom we know, to prescribe and n»e It In their 
own families.

In fact, Veoetine la the beet remedy yet dis
covered for the above diseases, and Is the only 
reliable BLOOD PUKIFIEtt yet plar-d be
iore the public.

What is Veoetine 7 It la a compound ex
tracted from barks, roots and herbe, h 1» Na
ture’s remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any 
bad effect upon the system. It Is nourishing 
and strengthening. It acta directly upon tbs 
blood. It quiets (be nervous system. It give» 
yon good sweet sleep at night. It is a great 
panacea for our aged fathers and mothers, for it 
gives lliera strength, quiets their nerves and 
gives them Nature’s sweet sleep—as lias been 
proved by many an aged person. It ie the great 
Blood Purifler. It Is a soothing remedy for out 
children. It has relieved and cured thousand! 
It ia very pleasant to take* every child likes it. 
It relieves and cures all dises see originating 
from impure blood. Try the Veoetine. Give 
it n fair trial lor your complaints" then you 
will rav to your friend, neighbor and acquaint- 
auce, Try it ; it lias cured me."

Valuable Information.
Boston, Mass.

intimate relations into which Methodist 
ministers are brought in respect to each 
other and to the aggregate bedy of which 
they are members. It is indeed a duty of 
the very highest interest, and incumbent 
on every one to use all proper means for 
promoting the purity and the effectiveness 
of the body, and steadily to elevate its 
eha racter. First of all, there should be 
need doe diligence to secure a sufficient 
supply of thoroughly trained recruits for 
the ministry ; and then great care should 
be exercised that no unworthy person shall 
be admitted to the body. And after such 
admission each one should feel and con
fess the most sacred obligation, on the one 
hand to suffer no sin or fault in any mem
ber of the body, and on the other to guard 
with the most delicate fidelity the golden 
name of every one. Thie duty onr 
ministers, like those of other denom
inations, owe to tbemeelvee and to 
each other ; but on account of the 
pec a liar relatione of onr ministry to the 
churches, thie duty becomes a most sacred 
one. Our churches are supplied with 
ministers and pastors, not of their own 
choosing, but such as are eent to them by 
the proper officers of the denomination. 
The pastoral office, with all its sacred and 
delicate relatione, ie thus given to com
parative strangers, the pledge for whose 
fitness for each a trust is their standing 
in the body of the ministry. And since 
every member of that body must be as
signed to some church, without recourse 
on the part of those to whom he may be 
sent, these considerations should steadily 
impress those concerned with a lively 
sense of the high duty that devolves upon 
tue Methodist ministry respecting the 
composition and character of their own 
body.—National Repository.

I ;

THE LAY MINISTRY.
Mr. Editor,—I have not seen the 

July number of the Canadian Methodist 
Magazine, therefore I am unable to know 
precisely the ideas of the late Robert 
Wilkes, but from what I can gather from 
‘ Observer,’ I think that Mr. Wilkes and 
1 Observer’ both deserve the thanks of the 
Methodist body.

I fully agree with them in the first and 
second ideas advanced by * Observer.’ The 
evil arises from the sane cause in both 
cases. I have watched for the last twenty 
years the working of some, at least, of 
our country circuits, and I find, and so 
will any others who take an interest in 
Methodism, that although wc have more 
ministers on some of those circuits, yet 
they ate not advancing, but rather retro
grading; therefore, I am led to ask, why 
it is that our ministers, especially those 
on country circuits, want their circuits 
divided, and why, on most country cir
cuits, the office of local preacher has been 
aboVshed ? I cannot wait for toe answer, 
but facts have given it ; and when I state 
it, or give my idea of the same, it will be 
an answer to both. In doing so yon must 
allow me a little latitude, and the privilege 
of going back forty or fifty years, and 
bow were matters then? Why, on most

---- - > «**«* "ouuceo ui »»n. ; country circuits there were from one to a
A here was no effort at all at explanation, half a dozen local preachers, who, in their 
no attempt at instruction. He did not1 day, were the means of doing more good, 

is to be born again, and God’s blessing following their labors with-

A RUMSELLER'S STORY.
A man named Stacy, the owner of a 

splendid drinking-saloon in New York, 
sigued the pledge lately and closed his 
house. Hearing that a party of lads had 
formed themselves into a temperance so
ciety, he went to them’and gave them his 
experience as a rumseller. We repeat 
some of his recollections for our larger au
dience.

“ I sold liquor,” said Mr. Stacy. “ for 
eleven years—long enough for me to see 
the beginning and end of its effects. 1 
have seen a man take bis first glass of 
liquor iu my place, and afterwards fill the 
grave of a suicide. 1 have seen man after 
man, wealthy and educated come into my 
saloon, who now cannot buy his dinner. I 
can recall twenty customers worth from 
one thousand dollars to five hundred 
thousand dollars, who are now without 
money, place or friends.”

He warned boys against entering saloons 
on any pretext. He stated that he had 
seen many a young tellow, member of a 
temperance society, come iu with a friend 
and wait while he drank. “ Nu, no,” he 
would say, “ I never touch it. Thanks all 

-the same ” Presently, rather than seem 
churlish, he would take a glass of cider or 
harmless lemonade. “ The lemonade was 
nothing,” said the rumseller, “ bat I knew 
how it would end. The only safety, boys, 
for any man, no matter how strong his 
resolutions, is outside the door of the

the race of such women is extinct.
Feinagle taught a system of me-nory— 

mnemotechnics. One day a friend of hie 
fonnd a hotel servant laughing heartily. 
On asking the cause of hie mirth, the fel
low replied : ‘ I can’t help it, sir ; it’s 
raining hard, and that ’ere memory man 
has gone and forgotten his umbrella 1’

A house without s roof would scarcely 
be lees a home, according to Bushnell, 
than ’a family unsheltered by God's 
friendship.’ A pious wife with a prayer- 
lees husband ie compared by Paysou to a 
dove with a broken wing, trying to beat 
her upward way through storm and wind.

The process by which a church fair 
pays church-debts ie thus described by a 
Presbyterian elder: "Now, brethren, let 
ue get up a supper and eat ourselves rich. 
Buy your food. Then gif# it to the Church. 
Then go buy it back again. Then eat it 
up, and then—-your Church-debt ie paid.”

The following grave remark ie credited 
to a Cape Cod sexton. It was an excep
tionally fine day in September, when the 
fashioner of final resting-places said, with 
a sigh of regret : “ This would be a lovely 
day fur a berrien—ef there was anybody 
to be berried.”

“ Yes, 1 am to be married, my dear 
friend. The young lady is pretty and very 
clever, yet she cannot play the piano 
forte, that ie ber only failing.” “ Why ! I 
should call that a blessing. It ie certain
ly no fault!” “Hear me through. She 
cannot play the piano forte, but she always 
insists-on playing.’
O ! there are golden moments ia men’s lives 
Sudden, unlooked for, as the little clouds, 
All gold, which suddenly illume the gates 
Of the lost sun.

O, pi ay fur them ! They bring 
No increase like the gains of sun and 

showers.
Only a moment’s brightness to the earth, 
Only a moment’s gleam in common life. 
Yet >vho would change them for the wealth 

of worlds ?

Mr. II .It. Stevens 
l)ehi .Mi.—My only object in giving you this 

t ■.-tiino»i«i is ;o *prend valuable tmormation- 
Is vit. g bi"ii had'y afflicted with Salt lihenm, 

and the whole surface ul my skin living covered 
willt idniph s and eruptions, many of which 
canm-d me givm pain and annoy* net, and know
ing it to be a blood , I iuok many of the
adv rti-ed blood p epttmtions, aisoug which 
were any quantity of sarsaparilla, without ob
taining any benefit until I commenced taking 
the VroETiNE, and before I hail completed the 
first bottle 1 saw that l had got the right medi
cine. Consequently I followed on with it until 
1 had taken seven bottles, when I was pronounc
ed a 'veil man, and my skin iasmoo’.h and entire
ly tree from pimpleetmd eruptions. I have never 
enjoyed so good health before, and I attribute it 
*11 to to the useof Veoetine. To benefit those 
atllicted with Rhuenietiem, I will make mention 
also of the Veuetine's wonderful power of cur
ing me of this scute complaint, of which I have 
suffered so intenseir.C. H. TVCKhR,

Pas. Ag,t Mich. C. R. R„
SI Washington Street, Boston.

VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boeton, Mess.
■XT-BOr*imrx

IS SOLD BY ALL D*UOOIST%

AMERICAN HOUSE:
*30 ARGYLE STREET.

Oppoeite Salem Church and North of Co
lonial Market.

HALIFAX, N. S.
Term* <1.00 per daj- Special arrange

ment* for Permanent Soardera.
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nor. 28. 1 yr.
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PUTTNER’S EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL

WITH IRON AND HYPOPHOSUHITES OF 
LIME, SODA AND PANCREATIC JUICE.

Htv was only a poor street-crossing 
sweejwr. But he was missed from bis 
place before Mr. Gladstone’s door, and 
the Premier called to see what was the i 
matter. The sweepei was telling it to j 
his minister afterward, aod said : * Yes,
sir, he ju»t got right down on his knees 
and prayed for me!” Mr- Gladstone is 
an eloquent orator. But it will be a long 
time before he can put as much eloquence 
in bis words as be embodied in that sim
ple act of obedience to the Spirit of the 
Master.

;

A lady had in ber employment a yonng 
man from the country. On certain oc
casions he was instructed to inform any 
company who might ring at the door that 
“ Mrs.- was not at home.” Ont;
day John made this reply to a lady, who 
shortly went away, leaving a card and a 
promise to call again. As the card was 
handed to hie mistress, she said, “ John, 1 
what did you say to the lady ? “ J. told 
her you were not at home.” “ Well, John 
I hope you did not laugh.” “Oh, no, 
ma’am,” said John. “ I never laugh when j 
I tell a lie.” 1

Its gffect has been mont wonderful in the treat- 
| ment ami cure ef Nervous Prostration, 
; Mental Anxiett, Lowness or Spirits, Dvbs 

Worked Brain, Worry, Anxiety, Bcsinxss 
I Pressure, arid all morbid conditions of the sys- 
j tem dependent upon the deficiency of vital force.
' This force is supplied by the best 1 Ron Tonic, 
i which forms the mont component part of this 
; compound, iu conjunction with

In Consumption, IIroncuittis, Asthma, 
Corona, Catarrh, and all afTcrtions of tbe 
CHEaf and throat, it has no equal.

IRON.
Which PfBiFtEs and enriches the Blood, and 
which is so highly and justly valued in the treat
ment of Anemia, (due to in-nffirieii y of iron in 
the BLOOD,| .SCBOrt’LA, WASTING, CHILDREN 
Diseases, Rheumatism, Impoverished Blood 
Ac., Ac., is abo contained in Puiser 4 
Em vi sion.

Faxxoreated Juice.
By this the pure cod liver oil undergoes III Putt- 

ner’s process, a partial digistion before it is sub
mitted to tie stomach, and thereby made more ac
ceptable and more nutritious to the natient.

Caption.—Sec that you get Pctsebs Emcl- 
sion, as other mixtcrks may lie put off. It re
tails at 50c per bottle, and can be obtained by al 
Druggists and Dealers.

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe & Co.,

ROWN’S ES>j
Ginger. Browt

OOOOOOOÔOOOUtl

O TAILORING
O We have ju>
Ü „ ,
O Steamers PRVSSll » .
O A beautiful sele

° TWEED S

O
0 Blue and Black W.
O Diagonal, Basket tl 
O Line Black Broad CL(1 
O A Good BLACK SUfi 
y Kine.all wool Fancy 11 
Q A Variety of Hew pJ 

A Few Pieces j
y REAL FRENCl
O CLAY!
O TAILORS A CLOTH 
O -HALII'j

O July 30, 18SO.—
oooooot >(><><>7)<><|

STAMMl

HKMTANi Y, LOS.N I 
tor Life at thv lij 

London St am m ruing 
here ami vUvwhvn* vim tt j 
Stammering ami as mmv 
sible 1other- nw«l itoj 
being vttml.

Circular h i « anlol on | 
I inteinl to opvu a • la 

SKI* 1 KMl$KK, ami will | 
formation.

i:
S.Î [ j»|»CT \\| 

a tig 2o _:Jm )>.|

Summer
FkLLOWH* SVRKDV I! KM 

not hours, to i« lie\r pain 
It is tin* best mnvtly k| 
plaints. 11 i.cvfr htils 
thorough application, 
excruciating the puin ft* r| 
lows' SpcOtly belief will| 
flaination of thv Kidnv 
Hlnddvr, Inlhnnatioii of tl 
Ditlicult Breathing, H>st| 
influenza. Headache, T«iot| 
matism. 1'old Chill*, Ague 
hitd1*, lhuises, Summer C<« 
Sprains, Pains in the Cti 
instantly mie veil. TravJ 
ry a bottle of Fellow*' S|J 
A few drops in water will] 
from change of water, 
should always he pmvideil 
relief and is the only reme<l 
will instantly stop pain.

14 STOP
SUBBAS!"
$125 and l pwurds sent on 
Address It a NiKi. F llKAtj

$777
Miilnc.

A YEAR and exl
free. Address I

WOODBU
DENTISTS, M

DR. H. WO
Graduate of Philadelpi

Office over T. B. Cone
CO II .NE a

G Et KG E & (IKANVI

Halifax,

r\ Lovely R< 
Chromosl 
all Floral [ 
Cards witl 
IO Cents/

XAS*j

THE ORIGINAL
MENEELY BE!

ESTABLISH!

Hell* for all purposes, 
imd durable.

Aug. 13, 18811.
Ml.

Bible Wanted f<

COM
Embodies best remits of latent 
able. 4»v 11 lustrations. Manp's»**.», l.o v in price (Ow!y 
1L.ADI.KV . (, Ainu TTSO.N ('«

Or*. 24 79 ly

WIT. ALLISON LADlj
SACKVILLEj

C10URSKS uf Study from ij 
' degree of li. A.

Mvsic, French, and Kt.vl 
directed by Specialists. 1] 
August.

Catalogues on application.

KKV. D. KEl

BABTINOS
7a URASVIU.K .

(A Few Door» South of the , 
HALIFAX

The above Hotel having b< 
ted by the Subscriber, lie beg-1 
Public tint it ie now open lor | 
°f permanent and traitaient L-.J

TERMS: SI p‘ r day ; *4 
A «bare of patronage i> re* pert I 

July 2.1—dm JAMl

HBOTT’S DIAIU 
DIAL. Brown Urol

HALIFAX, N.8.

■ms#-.


